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1. Introduction

The nature and properties of gold nan
oxide supports have received much attent
cause of their high activity in many ind
ment-friendly important reactions. Origi
inert nature in the bulk state, was regard
[4]), until it was shown that gold in nano-cr
persion on metal oxide supports exhibits c
8]. Today Au/metal oxide catalysts are know
reactions such as CO oxidation [1,8], selectiv
rich stream [9], reduction of NOx [10], w
[3,11], selective hydrogenation of unsatura
selective oxidation of alcohols [13], epoxid
and combustion of methane [15].
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A synthesis route leading
ceous MCM-48 was thorou

characterized by XRD, nitroge
titanylacetylacetonate and sub
into the matrix, but a minority
face in the (freeze-dried) samp
in Ar even under dark conditio
50% CO conversion between 2
icant CO conversion with very
temperature activity was less
cantly perturbed after the Au
system. Therefore, further mo
may still bear promise for imp

oparticles dispersed on
ion recently [1–3], be-
ustrially and environ-

nally gold, due to its
ed a poor catalyst (cf.
ystal size with high dis-
onsiderable activity [5–

n to be active in many
e CO oxidation in a H2-
ater gas shift reaction
ted hydrocarbons [12],
ation of propylene [14]
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u/TiO2 clusters encaged in the three-dimensional channel system of sili-
y studied to ensure reproducibility. Intermediate and final products were
n physisorption, TEM, XPS and EXAFS. Via impregnation of MCM-48 with
sequent deposition–precipitation using HAuCl4, ionic gold was introduced
of the gold ended up in large metal particles on the external MCM-48 sur-
les. The ionic gold underwent gradual autoreduction at room temperature
ns, but at 273 K, it may be kept ionic for months. The catalysts exhibited

62 and 282 K, with good reproducibility. In addition, they achieved signif-
low activation energy already at temperatures around 220 K; this low-
reproducible. Porosity analysis showed that the pore system was signifi-
introduction step without, however, precluding accessibility of the pore

dification of the synthesis aiming at the conservation of the pore system
rovement.
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Although gold catalysts are among the most widely studied sys-
tems in the last few years, in particular for the oxidation of carbon
monoxide, reproducibility of catalyst preparations is a problem
and, therefore, many questions such as influence of the support
and of the preparation methods and/or conditions such as pH, light
protection, temperatures, and more have yet to be answered. So far
chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [16], co-precipitation [6], incipi-
ent wetness impregnation [17] and deposition–precipitation (DP)
[18] methods have been applied to the synthesis of gold catalysts.
Among them the DP process is considered to be one of the best
methods to synthesize highly active gold catalysts, due to its good
control of the particle size by adjustment of pH during particle for-
mation. Based on a number of investigations two different kinds of
supports, reducible or active supports such as TiO2, Fe2O3, CeO2

and non-reducible or inert supports, such as MgO, Al2O3 and
SiO2, have been distinguished in the literature [1,8]. In this inves-
tigation we use mesoporous silica of framework structure type
MCM-48 loaded with nano-sized TiO2-particles as a support for
size-confined gold nanoparticles.

Because of their transparency, high thermal and chemical stabil-
ity, and their mechanical robustness the silica-based mesoporous
materials, such as SBA-15, MCM-41 and MCM-48, are thought to
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